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Hon. Mr. Wick wire is Exon

erated of All Blame in Road 
Work.

Teams Started in 
Chicago Last Night at Dex
ter Plark Pavilion.

|J|<
not iConditions Said to be Better 

But Warfare Goes on 
* Unchecked.

■raimi Giron to Dead and 
HU Wife is in Critical 

Condition.

hi “bard time»" it U me
v^ÆstrSSMh!'Halifax. April V—Hon- H. H. Wick 

wire, minister ot highway* Is exhume- 
rated.

Mr. W. a Clarke, former' chairman 
of the highways board was not osZ/ 
remiss in his statutory duty as such, 
but be actively promoted a situation 
of antagonism between tbs minister 
and the board.

W. Ft Clarke, former assistant chief 
engineer, and in charge of construc
tion in the field, was the main cause 
of the difficulties which necessitated 
the investigation, havng wholly fail
ed in his duty, and evidence showed 
that it was his intention that work 
from the outset should be carried on 
in the interest of the contractors, 

top Much Work.
Mr. W. J. Roland, chief engineer,, 

had too much work and responsibility 
placed upon him. is honesty and 
truthfullness and his capacity as engi
neer was not Questioned.

The imperial road was begun with 
ont proper authority, bufc the chairman 
of the board had, given his assent for 
the acceptance of the contractors 
tender. _

The contractors were overpaid, but 
the responsibility for over payment 
should not be thrown on th ©minister 
or the provincial auditor.

i% A ]Chicago, April 8—The mntog alx- 
day, bicycle race, With thirteen teams 
re presetting countries of Europe and 
North America competing, began tp 
night at Dexter Park pavilion.

Three sets of sprints will be in each 
31-hour periods, and the final hoar of 
the race next Saturday night will be 
entirely sprints, each being on© mile 
in length.

The teams starting with the city or 
country of each rider were as fol-

Ktiisex and Baton, claimants to the 
world’s championship. New York.

Madden<Magin, winners of the last 
six-day race here. New York.

Hill-Spencer, United Siatee-Caaade*
Hir&n-Fitzinxmons, Ireland.
Lorenz-Weber, Germany.
Çorry-NkxBe&th, Australia.
Kooklar-Hanley, Chlcago-Saa Fran■

Madonna-Bellow, Italy.
Kavanaugh-Keller, United States.
Stein-Gaffney, Brooklyn.
Oeterritter-Ryan, Berlin, Dublin.
Rertens-Degravee, Beglum.
Konsky - Walker. Bohemia, Tas

mania.
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FEAR SWEEP OF
SOUTHERN AREA

TRAGEDY ENACTED
IN PUBLIC STREET
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SIR GEO. 1

/I Premier Lloyd George Admit* 
He Has Failed to Solve the 
Problem.

Daughter Saw Father Pacing 
Sidewalk With Blood Pour
ing from Wound.

DIED. Many a man Is struggling, trying 
hard to get ahead, but Jwet a» Itt 1***
a start something always 
wrong that sets him back, while an
other man with apparently less abil
ity seems to get along famously vtth 
comparatively

endurance you need to get ahead and 
ns tryovercome obstacles, by all 

NUXATED IRON
NUXATED IRON, often Increase* 

the bodily and mental vigor of weak, 
tired, womottt, nervous people itt two 
weeks' time. It's like the iron in your 
blood and like the iron in spinach, ton. 
tile and apples. You can eat it if you 
wish. It will not blacken or injure the 
teeth, nor disturb the stomach—It is 
entirely different from ordinary metal
lic iron which people usually take and 
which is spade merely by the action of 
strong acids on small pieces of Iron.

In addition to organic Iron. Nux- 
ated Iron also contains a product 
which represents the principal chemi
cal constituent of AC-TIVB LIVING 
FORCE for feeding the nerves. It 
may, therefore, be said to be both a 
BLOOD and a NERVE FOOD. Over 
4,000,000 people are using NUXATED 
IRON annually.

Beware of substitutes. Look tor the 
word “NUXATED" on every package 
and the letters N. L oh every tablet. 
Your money will be refunded by the 
manufacturers it you do not obtain 
perfectly satisfactory results. At all 
druggists.
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lié f(Continued from Page 1.)
Government circles do not conceal 

their anxiety over the prospect that 
the Sinn Fein will sweep Southern 
Ireland and win an overwhelming ma
jority of the seats in the Southern 
Parliament. With the Nationalists and 
Sinn Felners co-operating in the North 
the task of establishing the Ulster 
Parliament Is recognised as fraught 
with political hazards. Many persons 
continue to express the belief that the 
Government will abandon Its attempt 
to establish the parliament and en
deavor to arrange a truce before the 
date of the elections.

It is confidently asserted here that 
the Sinn Fein would be willing to ne
gotiate on the basis of a status of a 
full dominion. A rumor that the Dail 
Eireann has appointed a commiwMdfc 
to negotiate with foreign enemy coun
tries is denied.

Montreal, April 3.—Giovanni Gtron- 
t to Is dead and his wife, Dominica 

Testa, lies in a critical condition at 
Itetre Dame Hoeptal as the réduit of

* the former's crazed deed, when yea- 
» terday afternoon he first slashed his

wife’s throat with a razor, then used
• tbe weapon on himself. The tragedy 

took place on Cartier street near the
I corner of Sherbrooks street at 3.30 

o'clock in eight of the couple's home, 
at 861 Cartier street.

No one witnessed the affair, which 
took place on the east -skie of Cartier 

_ , street, opposite a vacant lot. Accord- 
........ leg to the meagre information obtain

ed by the detectives from the woman, 
her husband and herself were walk
ing towards their home when, pull
ing a razor from his pocket, he slash
ed her neck and then turned the wea
pon against his own throat.

To ok Refuge In Shop.

Mrs. Gironto ran across the street
and took refuge In Hector Beau re- __. .. _ . .. .__
gard s grocery shop, 333 Cartier West Park, N. -, '
street, where she collapsed. The man presence of friends **^3*
followed her and paced the sldewaYk from all of the mlion i Ottawa. April 3.—Asserting that
in front of the shop. ïlZ^held here yesterday *lfterooon wage increases to employees of Cana-

Carolina Gironto. daughter of the h honîToTthe SX us dian National Railways have approxl-
couple, wtw then walking towards, at River By. me Home mated only 16 per cent ., while opérât
tie «hop and seeing the man, wltosv italnraJIat Henry ’ d“lher inK revenue has Increased nearly 19 
throat was bleeding freely, cried: Edison Hatwej IJVestMcand^tneT MS Mr A, R. Mosher, grand
"It's father lt'H father 1 " !L„ ^L^ro^luded ™ Rev president Canadian Brotherhood ot

H. B. Peters, a commercial travel the brief MWJkjetoonclluded , R ^ Employees has leaned a
1er, who was In the office of A. Btin- JYa““ta ^«r Volleghite^Tnl statement in which he maintains that
Mra^T 8TS.M "r n̂ t^rlptnriU

the grocery shop, where she embraced Whitman were repeated. Singing y
her mother. a oracale song was a Mature of the

Mr. Peters telephoned for an ara 
balance from the Notre Dame Hos
pital and notified Lieut. Lartviere of 
the Frontenac street station, who 

' sent Constables Faubert and Arcand 
to investigate.

Affected by Son’s Death.

Dr. N. Boucher, of 1087 Sherbrooke 
street east, had been called and gave 
Owe, aid to the woman. Gironto, 
during this time, had continued pac- 

< ing the sidewalk until the arrival ot 
the constables, who disarmed Mm, 
and administered first aid. Taken 

i to the hospital Gironto died as he 
’ was being carried to the operating

The Detective Office were notified 
and Sergt. Mercier, with Detective 
Ch&rbonneau. went to the scene.
Carolina Gironto told the detectives 
that her father and mother had been 
living in very good accord. A younger 
brother bed died recently and since 
that timo her father hud been act
ing queenly 
child’s death had
father's mind to such an extent us to 
render him irresponsible.

When taken to the hospital, Gironto 
was in a semi-conscious state, al
though he had appeared to bear Ins 
wound stoically.

His wife was operated on immedi
ately on arrival at the hospital, and 
it was reported last night that she 
was doing fairly well. The doctors 

! hope to save her life.
Gironto was 40 years of age. Hit 

I wife ta 42 years of age.
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GREAT DIFFERENCE th 
be due solely to the difference th theta* 
bodily and mental vigor and the 
AMOUNT of organic IRON IN THEIR 
BLOOD.

There are 30,000,000,000^0®
BLOOD CORPUSCLES in your Wood 
and each one must have iron. With
out IRON YOUR BLOOD LOSES ITS 
POWER TO CHANGE FOOD INTO 
LIVING CELLS AND TISSUE and no
thing you eat dees you the peeper 
amont of good—you do not get the Pell 
strength out of it.

Indoor Mte. overeating, hoeeetaold 
drudgery, gripping, galling worry and 
nervous strain are sapping the Iren 
and thereby the very life, from the 
blood of thousands of men and

We do not advise what to 4n;-th In-

Notice of funeral later Small Unhrerahy 
of Veteran < 

Stateem

HUMOROUS RI 
OF El

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE.
-

Regina,. Sack. April 3.—Paying his 
last official visit to Regina in hie 
official capacity as Governor-General 
of Canada. Ha Excellency the Duke 
of Devonshire, accompanied by the 
Duch
rived In the city yesterday and were 
seconded a obrdial welcome by. rep
resentatives of the government, civic 
and military authorities.

and the vice regal party, ar-

Parliamentarians
Revel m Old 1 
of University 1Spring Flowers On

Burroughs’ Casket
France to credited with having the 

finest system of keeping roads in re- 
pairs In the world. ' Ottawa, Oak. April 

•Sir George Foster. Si 
and Dr. R IX Rosa, : 
aid Senator Ootald V. 
the banquet give» ht 
Howe of Commons re 
Ottawa breach qf the 
ally graduates. Sever 
•local visitors and to 

of‘Ottawa wor 
brilliant function, 
presided and read left

Claims Operating
Costs Too Great DANDERINEGreat Naturalist Buried in the 

Catskills on Eighty-Fourth 
Birthday,

Expect Long War

The Irish Labor Party tomorrow will 
Issue a long manifesto, in which the 
declaration will be made that the I*r 
bor leaders assume that the “state of 
war” will continue for a long time. 
The manifesto will suggest a war pro
gramme for the Irish Labor Party.

Pointing out that 100,000 or one in 
each six workers are unemployed, the 
Labor Party adopts the Dail Eireann 
“democrats programme and prposes 
In addition a moratorium suspending 
all land rents and purcha^ annuities. 
Ten per cent of this money should 
be collected by the national authori
ties and applied to the mitigation of 
the hardships of the people, says the 
manifesto.

The party proposes a campaign of 
manufacturers, traders and consumers 
for protection of Ireland’s manufac
turers and declares that the Labor 
Partly frankly avows protection as es
sential to the foundation of an Irish 
Industrial revival but the protection 
must be for the Interest of the work-

dtrtdual cases as this is the provieoe
of the physician but we do say that tt 
you lack sufficient iron In your blood 
to give you the strength.

Railway Man Declares Labor 
Not to Blame for Deficit on 
C. N. R.

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies. t I 1lstic system, or be compelled to suf

fer the consequences attaching there
to, which will inevitably fall with the 
greatest force upon the working 
classes,** the manifesto will say.

welcome from the Irish to tidntwbkl 
Tory partisan • • • For 
years the new Viceroy baa be* tbe 
principal organiser of tbe anti-Irish 
forces in England.">1 General, Right Hon. .

who stated that the r 
ed to Mrs. Melghen an 

hour tax Montres 
ed him from being pre

NO SUNDAY FREIGHT»

Portland, Maine, April 3.—As a 
sure of economy, the Maine Ceetiml 
Railroad moved no freight trains on 
Its syete mtoday. Work in the yards 
was suspended for the day.

Hot Welcome For
Viceroy To Irish

W. L. Mackenzie Kl
i Longhead, Govemmen
Senate and Mr. d
wrote on behalf of t

Zi Dublin, April 3.—The Freeman’s 
Journal, commenting today on the ap 
pointment of Lord Edmund Bernard 
Talbot as Lord Lieutenant and Cover 
nor General of Ireland in succession 
to Viscount French, says it is to be 
claimed as a recommendation that 
Lord Talbot is a Catholic. The news 
paper add:-—

“But it is an insult to Irish Intelli
gence to think that fact will ensure a

& ‘vented his attending.
Sir George Poster, 

a remark ot Senator 
speaker was the Rath 
of Commons said'

“If that be so, thee 
, have such an unruly 
1 father has ever had

Mr. Mosher’s Objection.
service Mr. Mosher points out that Hon. 

Dr. Reid, in his speech in the House
Covered With Spring Flowers.

Mr Burroughs' bier was subscribed ., . .
with the spring-time flowers of near- on the railway situation in which he 
by field where he had often walked, declared that seventy-five cents of 
In place ot orchards. loses and otlnr.every dollar earned want to meet 
flowers of the greenhouse, viol3 s ‘wage bills, omitted to mention that 
daffodils and hop&ticas had a conapicu-1 the ratio of labor costs to gross rev-

. enue k controlled entirely by the 
earnings of the railroad. Mr. Mosher 
suggests in ordeç to Improve the situ
ation. the creations of a national sys
tem of co-ordination of operation ot 
trains on parallel lines, and the tak
ing* of emploveees into full confidence 
of the management in all matters per
taining to the operation of the system. 
When tlte employees are given a 

the directing voice in the management of 
the national lines, be added, many 
valuable suggestions would be forth 
coming.

A few rent», buys “Danderine." Af
ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair of any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, mote color and abundance.

about his offspring th

Hat Off to. I
*i take off ray hat 

continued, “it is a Is 
respectable Institution 

l for me, there is hat < 
the Httle university t 

; the city of Fcederieto 
.wick." He also 
difference between tt 
college.

“In those days, no 
I flaunted itself in my 
IsakL ‘1 Stand for ti 
( sity. They do somethli

“We must free ourselves from the 
toile of competition of the individual-

ous place. ,,-
Man y children from the country-id* 

vho had teen on intimate terms with 
t!n aged laturall-t, wer3 among itv'se 
present at the rimerai. The Holy 
Cress moinistery au l l Rotnar. Catlio- 
Mc convent, both rear by were also 
represented.

Burial will take place today at 
“Wood-chuck Lodge.” Mr. Burroughs’ 
birthplace In the VatiklTls, on 
84th anniversary of Ms birth.
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BrindeD As Convict 

Will Wield Shovel GREEK CABINET CHANGES.

_____ London. April 3.—The departure of
New York, April 3—Robert P. Brin- King Constantine for the Greeflc fight- 

deli, once czar ot the building trades ing front in Asia Minor and a change 
unions, but now under sentence to |in the Greek premiership, by which 
serve a prison term because of hislM. Gounaris, the minister of war, sue- 
conviction of extortion, wGi handle a | reeds M. Kalogeropoulos, at the head 
shovel or a rake when he reaches Slug of the government, are reported in 
Sing tomorrow to begin his five year semi-official Athens advices received 
teira. It was said at the prison last here. King Constantin© wæ aooom- 
night that Brindell would be put to panled by Prin-ce Nlcholais and Prtnre 
work in a road mending gang. Andrew, it is declared in the advice»

As is done with every newly arrlv- which quote the semi-official organ 
ed prisoner, Brindell will be stripped I Protevoussa. 
of all privileges. For two weeks he I 
will see no visitors, write letters or air 1 
tend moving picture shows. He will I 
be onder the constant guard of a 
keeper and will not be allowed to 
ream around inside the enclosure. If 
Brindell obeys the rules in these first 
two weeks the privileges given to the 
other convicts will be permitted.
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Makes 20 p.c. Reduction
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Yoo need them.'7.;

n4 1 *V>WaY Ot 
«QUA. VK^VO’’Quake In SalvadorEight Hour Day Will Also 

be Inaugurated at Gary.
>."1

/San Salvador, Republic of Salvador. 
April 3—Tbe earthquake shock felt 
here on March 28 had its focus 160 
kilometres from here, according to tile 
directors of the setsrnogotical observ 
ntory It was felt in a southeasterly 
direction along the Gulf of Ftmw-a, 
reaching the peek of its intensity in 
sooth western Guatemala.

lnd. £-r-.

ÆGary, lnd., April 3.—A twenty per 
t reduction of wage* and the eight 

hour day will bo put into effect by 
the United States Steel Corporation 
about til© middle of this month, a© 
cording to unofficial notices from the 
Jocal offices this afternoon. About 
thirty thousajui men are employed 
[to the company’s plants when they 
■are running fûll time, but It ts not 
known just how many men are at | engineer, 
work just now. Installation of the i

DELICIOUS AND KSFRESHINQ 
TUTISSED his train—but not 
lvA refreshment. Coca-Cole 
is sold everywhere.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

raj
" HT 3»

The ecu nation of a chauffeur, who 
is also a competent mechanic, ia 
as highly specialized a locomotive

Vgiv hour day would mean 1 hat ten w 
thousand additional men would be re- «ï 
quire to run the plants dt full speed, i e

Grand Trunk Fails
In Bond Payments

Why the Railroads Value 
Surface Protection$2 98 ss

\
[

TT iff not for the sake of appearance alone that the thousands of 
1 freight cars and Pullman and passenger coaches in Canada 
receive frequent coats of paint and varnish.
Hard and constant wear, continuous movement, daily exposure to 
the varying elements—these, and many other causes, make the 
protection of railroad property, through the application of Paint 
and Varnish, -gn economic necessity. Both exteriors and interiors 
of railroad cars, stations and other railroad equipment must be 
properly protected in order to last.
This is equally true of practically’every other manufactured article 
in daily use. It is true of your own home. Surface protection is 
essential to the life of almost all materials. Save the surface and 
you save all.

Ladies' Black 
or Brown Kid 
Oxfords. Just as 
pictured here. 
Also in Gray 
Kid at the 
same price.

w I RMeatreel, April 3 - -At the offices of-
the Grand Trunk Railway it was stat
ed today that a report that the corn- 
urey defaulted on certain bond 

• In London was correct The 
of this detank. 1» ineensider- 

■btah it was stated, bat the fact that 
Ike company had been compelled to 
detetot on payment brought ap the 

principle and tt to expected by 
in close touch with the fdtnatton 

that a climax in the matter of the 
Trunk "ftaonoes and arrange- 
will be reached tomorrow or
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PermitTerits Are Advancing

■ -PHIS ANNOUNCEMENT tt itsmei ty Iht Canadian Sant Of Surfant OmUan (

■■ The filiation of the shoes object, wBI lad to employ men, during the ,
Reconstruction Period, and bean our entire approval. -J

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION C«*>
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